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Reasons to choose Qarar�

Middle East Exper�se 
& Regional Track Record

Interna�onal Know How

Localised Decision Technology 

Agile & Responsive

Qarar Overview
Qarar is the region's leading decision analy�cs company 

specialised in offering consul�ng, decision analy�cs and so�ware 
technology to deliver tailor-made customer management and 

process automa�on solu�ons. Headquartered in Dubai and 
serving customers across the Middle East and North Africa, 

Qarar helps its clients solve business challenges and achieve 
sustainable business outcomes. We achieve this across the 

customer lifecycle by employing the right mix of predic�ve 
analy�cs, market experience based advisory and decision 

technologies. 

Our experienced team of Business Consultants, Data Scien�sts 
and So�ware Engineers will provide you with the best guidance 

and op�mal decisioning technologies, enabling your organisa�on 
to leverage its data to capture latent revenue opportuni�es. In 

effect, we will set you on course to become an organisa�on 
where decisions are driven by data and predic�ve analy�cs and 

ac�ons are op�mised for the greatest return.
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PRODUCTS & SERVICES

SmartSuite Credit Risk Management so�ware improves 
profitability by streamlining processes, increasing 
efficiency and automa�ng data-driven decision making 
along the credit lifecycle. Qarar provides a range of 
proprietary 'SMART' so�ware tools for each phase of 
the customer credit lifecycle, from customer 
origina�on through to customer management, 
collec�ons and recoveries.

SOFTWARE

ADVISORY Qarar helps its clients to proac�vely embrace a data-
driven culture, predict prospec�ve and exis�ng 
customer behaviour, and improve decision accuracy. We 
provide a new perspec�ve on how a data-led approach 
can be u�lised to deliver, protect and grow sustainable 
business performance. Our consultants have access to 
best-in-class resources, unparalleled local market 
insights, and research and exper�se in the management 
of retail banking and consumer lending por�olios from 
local, regional and global markets.

ANALYTICS Qarar helps organisa�ons to embed data-driven 
analy�cs into its opera�ons to enhance its understanding 
of por�olio performance and the drivers and levers that 
are contribu�ng to this performance. Using the latest 
modelling techniques and tools, Qarar brings together a 
powerful combina�on of unrivalled regional and global 
modelling exper�se and domain knowledge that deliver 
sophis�cated data-driven strategies. 

CREDIT BUREAU 
DATA-DRIVEN 
SOLUTIONS

Qarar is the regional leader in providing data-driven 
credit bureau services that u�lise the full poten�al of 
credit bureau data, including por�olio management, 
integra�on of credit bureau scores and proac�ve ac�on 
through alerts and triggers. The use of credit bureau data 
in the development and execu�on of credit risk and 
customer management strategies across the customer 
lifecycle is becoming more widespread and important in 
�mes of macroeconomic pressure, when having a holis�c 
view of a customer's circumstances is crucial in taking 
�mely and appropriate ac�ons.



Despite growth challenges due to the recent regional slowdown, 
compe��on for new accounts with increased customer 
sophis�ca�on and diversity of channels means lenders increasingly 
need to manage new customers and accounts in an effec�ve and 
profitable way. Qarar's AppSmart allows you to manage your 
customer on-boarding process using the latest analy�cal techniques 
and so�ware, meaning less �me and cost in opera�onal areas and 
more �me on credit strategy. Qarar fully supports the design, 
implementa�on and support of the AppSmart pla�orm with any 
related scorecard and analysis.

AppSmart from Qarar offers an industry best prac�ce so�ware 
pla�orm that can be easily customised for your specific business 
needs to manage the processes required to establish a new 
customer account. It provides a workflow framework with the ability 
to incorporate mul�ple scorecards and the ability to easily integrate 
with your exis�ng core so�ware systems.

  
For Customer Origination
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What does AppSmart deliver?

Opera�onal Efficiency: Implemented 
on-site or available as a hosted 
applica�on with minimal impact on 
resources

Revenue Enhancement: The ability to 
set the right terms for each applicant

Automated Decisioning: Enhanced 
decisioning aligned with business 
objec�ves

Compe��ve Advantage: Consistent 
real-�me decisioning for new customer 
applica�ons and ease of new product 
introduc�ons

AppSmart
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Features include:�

Through , lenders can ensure that they are effec�vely managing the levers that best control AppSmart
revenues, costs and losses.  is a market tested, flexible and modular customer origina�ons AppSmart
pla�orm that automates the customer on-boarding and credit evalua�on process across all product 
por�olios.  contains an applica�on fraud preven�on capability that offers capture, storage and AppSmart
retrieval of fraudulent informa�on.

AppSmart allows you to manage your customer on-boarding process using the latest analy�cal 
techniques and so�ware, which means less �me and cost spent in opera�onal areas and more �me to 
dedicate to credit strategy.

Integrated and unlimited
applica�on scoring

Pre-configured industry 
best prac�ce workflow

User-configurable and 
customisable

Security maintenance 
func�onality

Ability to interface with external 
and internal data sources

Easy modifica�on to screens, workflow, 
queues, scorecards and decisioning

Web-based interface

Real-�me decisions

Fully configured decisioning 
strategies

Customisable / local language
configured, including Arabic

  
For Customer Origination
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DecisionSmart

  
For Analytically Driven Decisioning
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DecisionSmart from Qarar is a market leading strategic credit decisioning 
so�ware solu�on, providing real-�me decision outputs. Integrated with 
client's applica�on workflow, billing or collec�ons systems, the pla�orm can 
be deployed inhouse or through a hosted processing service.  It contains all 
the decisioning func�ons that a business needs, to manage applica�on and 
customer decisions across the customer lifecycle. DecisionSmart enables 
organisa�ons to increase its decisioning sophis�ca�on and reduce its �me 
to market.

Decisions on applica�ons or accounts are made according to lenders' 
determined strategies. These are entered and easily maintained by the 
lender using the DecisionSmart graphical user interface. As with any scoring 
and decision engine, DecisionSmart allows the client to treat each applicant 
or customer as an individual and deliver fast, accurate, consistent and 
appropriate decisions. The speed with which new policies and strategies 
can be created or modified means the client can react quicker to a change 
in lending policy, macro-economic condi�ons or legisla�on.

What does DecisionSmart deliver?

Automated Decisioning: Delivers user 
func�onality to create, amend and 
deploy scorecards, policy rules and 
lending strategies individually or 
grouped into decision categories for 
easy maintenance

Compe��ve Advantage: 
Enterprise-wide decisioning 
across the credit risk lifecycle

Opera�onal Efficiency: Enables 
automa�on of manual decisioning 
process by providing a sophis�cated 
mul�-user environment

Revenue Enhancement: Reduce 
costs by re-deployment of key 
resources on strategic challenges
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Features include:�

Applica�on and Account 
Terms of Business alloca�on

Role based security

Internal fraud management

Decision trees

Management repor�ng

User controlled policies
and lending strategies

Deployment of unlimited 
scoring models

Bulk applica�on or account 
import

Decision recommenda�on

Affordability  and debt burden 
calcula�ons

  
For Analytically Driven Decisioning
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Qarar’s  is an advanced modular scoring and decision engine that is built to offer management DecisionSmart
capability at an account or customer level across the en�re customer lifecycle.

DecisionSmart provides a fully integrated intui�ve and easy to use desktop studio to create and manage 
policies and strategies. The easy to use desktop combines a consistent view of the elements needed for 
strategy design, as well as useful edi�ng techniques like pre-defined statements to deliver ul�mate flexibility 
and usability.  has been designed to help clients create, maintain and improve strategies with DecisionSmart
simplicity, consistency and clarity. The integrated strategy design elements within  allow a DecisionSmart
client to perform calcula�ons and create new data items, as required, using an easy to grasp scrip�ng 
language. Whether the client creates new variables for analy�cal or opera�onal purposes, the  DecisionSmart
design elements enable the client to react and adapt to an evolving business requirement.



BureauSmart is a purpose built tool developed to op�mise the use of 
bureau data and facilitate the opera�onal integra�on of previously 
acquired bureau data, as well as the real-�me batch acquisi�on of 
bureau data from mul�ple sources. Today's compe��ve consumer 
financing landscape requires successful lending organisa�ons to 
effec�vely manage and maximise the opportuni�es afforded by the 
use of bureau data. BureauSmart so�ware is designed to deliver 
flexibility with minimal impact on your resources and systems.

BureauSmart from Qarar is a market leading so�ware system that is 
designed to enable you to extract the most value from credit bureau 
and third party data across your business. It facilitates the online real-
�me acquisi�on of data, can apply filters to these requests based on 
the recency and availability of recent enquiry requests and serves as 
a best prac�ce interface for acquiring bulk data as part of a batch 
service.

What does BureauSmart deliver?

Compe�ve Advantage: Timely and 
cost effec�ve ways to manage and 
extract more value from your 
bureau data

Organisa�onal Wide Distribu�on: The ability 
to distribute bureau data across the 
organisa�on for mul�ple business uses, 
thus limi�ng duplica�on cost

Market Responsiveness: Innova�ve 
and responsive to market demands 
with ease of opera�onal access and 
retrieval

Sophis�cated Interface: Allows access to 
one or more credit bureaus

BureauSmart
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For Data Optimisation
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BureauSmart is specifically designed to enable you to maximise the use of bureau and third party data. 
Using  helps you to achieve a number of objec�ves and manage costs, while ensuring that each BureauSmart
customer interac�on is backed up with effec�ve and reliable data on which to base sound financial decisions.

Features include:�

Transform and format collected data 
according to each bureau's local 
requirements

A sophis�cated web interface that allows 
a system administrator to configure the 
required bureau access (web) services, 
configure the op�misa�on parameters for 
both online and batch data, and run queries 
against exis�ng records

The ability to retrieve data from mul�ple 
bureaus via web service or bulk import

Log data requests and submissions for 
audit and invoicing purposes

Online bureau data archive containing 
the most recent bureau record acquired 
per customer

Batch bureau database to facilitate the 
loading and opera�onal use of acquired 
bulk bureau data

Data access web service enabling easy 
opera�onal access to batch bureau data

Transform data structure received from 
web services to allow for effec�ve 
aggrega�on of data from mul�ple bureaus

Collect and collate data received from 
all bureaus that you subscribe to

Scalable for consumer and commercial 
data requests
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For Data Optimisation



As new credit growth opportuni�es become ever more difficult to source due to 
increased customer sophis�ca�on and diversity of channels, compe��on for new 
accounts has increased. Lenders have increasingly relaxed lending policies to grow 
credit por�olios, which has led to increased risk and delinquency in credit por�olios.

In part due to this increased risk, the collec�ons and recoveries func�on is moving 
from being a cost centre to a more strategic func�on, as lenders seek to minimise 
the impact of their non-performing loans. Understanding customer behaviour to gain 
insight into customer payment and spending habits from both internal and external 
data sources is essen�al, but accessing and managing delinquent customers remains 
challenging – that's where CollectSmart comes in.

CollectSmart is a market-tested, flexible, fully configurable, modular, enterprise-wide 
collec�on and recovery solu�on. The core components cover both strategy and 
segmenta�on in the opera�onal environment. It incorporates industry best prac�ce, 
and applies collec�ons policies and ac�ons in an automated and structured way. The 
business user is in full control via an intui�ve interface where strategies are set and 
managed. It enables flexible segmenta�on of customers into homogenous groups for 
appropriate and differen�ated ac�ons. Through CollectSmart, lenders can ensure 
that they are effec�vely managing the levers that best control revenues, costs and 
losses, securing a fast return on investment.

Improved Profit: Effec�ve 
automa�on and implementa�on 
of strategies increases collec�ons 
and recoveries.

Be�er Cash Flow: Priori�se 
customers, achieve earlier collec�ons 
and recovery followed by increased 
customer rehabilita�on

What does CollectSmart deliver?

Cost Reduc�on: Effec�ve staff 
deployment through improved 
automa�on to be�er manage 
delinquent customers

Enhanced customer service: Know your 
customers be�er by applying the most 
appropriate strategies through the right 
channels at the right �me 

 
For Enterprise Wide collections

CollectSmart
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CollectSmart is a powerful and modular collec�ons system that easily integrates to support your strategic 
collec�ons objec�ves.  allows you to proac�vely manage your collec�ons process from early CollectSmart
to late arrears through to recoveries.

Real-�me work status monitoring 
and MIS repor�ng

Easy interface and real-�me integra�on 
to internal and external databases like 
predic�ve diallers and billing systems

Automated communica�ons management 
and commitments to pay

Real-�me alloca�on of collectors to 
work queues

Controlled and flexible segmenta�on 
strategy

Straigh�orward integra�on and interfacing 
to core so�ware systems

Queue flexibility

User-friendly collector screens

Customisable for local markets and 
language

System controlled, fully secured and 
full audit capability

 
For Enterprise Wide collections

Features include:�
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Qarar
Building 12, Office 220, P.O.Box 502390

Dubai Internet City, Dubai, UAE
Tel: +971 4 3759363

Email: info@qarar.org
Web: www.qarar.org


